
NEWS!!
GRANT & SHERIDAN

HEARD FROM AGAIN !!!

ANOTHER ONION VICTORY

GOLD DOWN

HEAVY DECLINE IN GOODS

AND

P. A, STEBBINS & Co,,

Ara DOW receiving A ne* AND complete

STOCK OF

Spring Goods ! !

purchased liace the ,heavy decline and

duriog the recent panic in New York.

Consisting of

DRESS GOODS,

DELAINES,

ROLLINS,

ALPACA'S,

M 0 ZANBIG US S

PLAID POPLINS,

3LA CK SILKS\

SALMORAL SKIRTS,

CLOAKS,

CLOAKING S,

CA SSIME RES,

CLOTAS.

Fuli tock of MEft's

-FASHIONABLE CLOTHING

ALSO

BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS 4* CAPS,;
:

<kc, &c., &c.

Drugis andFancv Articles ,
Oils. Paints, and Dye Stuffs, White Lead in
Tin Cans, Alcohol, Catnphene, Kerosene, Lamp
and Lamp Fixtures. Glass, Patent Medicines,
Chemicals, Botanical Herbs, Perfumery, Fancy
Soap and Toilet articles, Gum, Hair, Jvorv
and Wooden Combs. Pomades and Colognes,
and a fine assortment of Flavoring Extracts,
Pens, Ink and Paper, and Linseed Oil?raw
and boiled,

Brushes
Cloth, Tooth, Nail, Hair, Hat, Paint, Varnish
and Artist Brushes

CHOICE STOCK OF

GROCERIES,
Teas, Pucars, Choice Syrup, Good Rio Coffee,
West India and Dandelion "offee, Rice, Corn
Starch, Farina, Cocoa, a c.,

ALWAYSoy HAND

P. A, STEBBINS' & Co,

Comae Mais and Second Streets,

Cocdeeifort, Apr, 10, I5

To TFbooi It Mar Concern.

Take notice that the Merchants WILL

close their Stores on the First Pay of June?

Fast-Day?and all interested will please

remember this and cot give themselves un-

! necessary trouble. There will be Services

! in one of the Churches on the morning of

J that day,

NOTICE TO DELINQUENT COLLECTORS,
I am requested by the County Commis-

sioners to give Notice to all Collectors for
1864 and previouß.th.it unless they pay to the
Treasurer the full amount due from them, by
the last day of next Court, executions will
issue against them immediately after Court.

JNO. S. MANN, Atty for Comrs.
Coudersport, May 22 : 1565.

\u25a0 I MUANIWUIUI!

A FEW REASONS WHY THE

AMERICAN" WATCH
IS THE BEST.

It is made on the best principle, while the ?
foreign walch is generally made on no prin-

ciple at all. The foreign watch is mostly
made bv women and boys, BY HAND. bile
their labor is cheap, their worn ii dear at any

price. Such watches are made without plan,
and sold without guarantee. They are irreg-
ular in construction, and quite as irregular

'in movement. Theyate designed cnlv to
sell, and the buyer'is the party most thor-j

' oughly sold. Those who have kept "ancres,"
and 'Tepines" and "Swiss lovers" in professed
repair for a few years will appreciate the
truth of our statement.

THE PLAN OF THE AMERICAN WATCH.

Instead of bting made of several hundred
j little pieces, screwed together, the body of
the American .Watch is formed of SOLID

; PLATES. No jar interferes with the harmo-
? ny of its working, and no sadden shock can
throw its machinery out of gear. In riding.

: or anv business pursuit, it is all held together
as firmly as a single piece of metal. It is just

| what all machinery should be?-
-Ist. ACCURATE. 2d. SIMPLE. 3d STRONG.

4t4. ECONOMICAL.
We not only secure CHEAPNESS by our

svstem, but QUALITY. Ve do not pretend
that our Watch can be bought for less money
than the foreign vukf-lcluves, but that for ;ts

real value it is sold for or.e-haif the price.
OCR SOLDIER S WATCH (named Wm. '

Ellery) is what its Dame indicates ?Solid.
Substantial, and always Reliable ?warranted ,
to stand any amount of Marching, Riding or

Fighting.
OUR NEXT HIGHER QUALITY OF

WATCH named P. S. Bartleti > is similar in
size and general appearance, but has more

Ijewpls, and a more elaborate finish.
? OUR LADIES WATCH, recently brought
ouji. is put up in a great variety of patterns,

many of them of rare beauty and workman-
' ship, is quite small, but warranted to ktfp,
time.

OUR YOUNG GENTLEMAN'S WATCH is
. neat, net large, and just the thing for the
pocket of Young America.

! THE PROOF of the merits of our Watch
may be found in the fact that we now em; loy
over seven hundred workmen in our factories,

and that w*? are stir titrable to supply the'
constant! ?? increasing demand.

OUR THREE-QUARTER PLATE WATCH
is thinner and lighter than the -'.hers we have

I described. Its fine chronometer balance is,
delicately adjusted to correct the variation

: caused by changes of "temperature. These
! watches are the fruits of the latest experi-
ments in chronometry, and are ma ie by our
best workmen, in a separate department of
our factory. For the finest time-keeping
qualities they challenge comparison with the
best works of the most famous English and

, .Swiss makers.
ROBBINS 2: APPLETON.

Agents for the American Watch Company,
182 Broadway, N. Y

TO DIC IX A BAD CAUSE
as those who fall in the rebel ranks un-

doubtedly do. is foolish. But on

the other hand
Dying for a Good Cause

as those who are wise and prudetu enough to

remedy the dsfects of nature with

CHRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
are doing every day, in every City the

Union, is eminently praiseworthy. This
peaceful revolution is go ng on throughout
the whole land, and thus beauty and harmo-
ny supplant homeliress and incongruity.?
Manufactured by J. CIIRISTADORO, No. 6.
As tor House, New York. Sold by Druggists.
Applied by all Hair Dressers.

DR, TOBIAS
VENIiIAXLINIMENT.

IT CURES CHOLERA, WHEN FIRST
taken, in a few hcurs ; Dysentery in half an

hour ; Toothache in five minutes. It is per-

fectly innocent to take internally, and is re-

commended by the trrcst eminent physicians
in the United State?. Price 40 kn-i SO cent?.

TOWANDA. Pa.. August 6,
Dr. S. 1. Tobias. New York : Dear Sir;?'

have used your Venitian Liniment with great

success, both as'an internal as well as an
external medicine. In cases of Billious Colic =

and Cholera Morbus I regard it as a sover-
eign remedy. Your Venitian Horse Liniment
stands unrivalled UE ahorse liniment amongst
farriers and boatmen on this canal.

WM. LEWIS, Sun't North Branch Canal.
Sold by all Druggists. Gffice, No. 56

Cortlandt Street. New York.
A SINGLE BOX OF BRANDBETH'S PILLS

~~

contains more vegitable extractive matter
than twenty boxes of any pills in the world
besides ; fifty-five hundred physicians use
them in their practice to the exclusion ot
other purgatives. The first letter of their
value is yet scarcely appreciated, wfien
they are better known sudden death and

| continued sickness will be of the past. Let
those who know them speak rig!?t out in
their favor. It is a duty which will save life.

Our race are subject to a redundancy of
vitiated bile at this season, and it is danger-
ous as it is prevalent; but Brandreth's Pills
afford an invaluable and efficient protection.
By their occasional use we present the col-
lection of those impurities, which, when in
sufficient quantities, cause so much danger
Ito the body's health. They soon cure liver
complaint, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, pain
in the head, heart-burn, pain in the breast-
bone, sudden faintness and costiveness.

Sold by all respectable dealers in medicines.

Whiskers ! Whiskers !

Do you want Whiskers or Moustaches ? Our
(Grecian compound will force them to grow on

the smoothest face or chin, or hair on bald
heads, in Six Weeks. Price, SI.OO. Sent by
mail anjwhere. closely sealed, on receipt of
price- Address "WARNER* CO..

' 'D in Box 138, Brooklyn, N Y

THE POTTER COUNTY JOURN'AJ

| Coudersport. Wednesday Evening. May 22, 186:

and General.

FORTCSAXJS COMBINATION.?We are oppose
to proprietary medicines, and it is with som
compunction we see advertisements of tber

iin our columns. Still we must confess tha
; Brown's Trochas are convenient and usefu'

| in certain conditions o:' 'be throat and larynx
! before speaking.?-V. 1". C !<rinian Advocate.

''Nothing is so good but that it cai

be bettered"' says the old song, and no Stocl
of Goods ever brought into this country bo
that can be added to with profit both to th<

! consumer and merchant. Believing in th<
truth of this principle, C. P. Simmons has
just returned fr m New York with anothei
very superior Stock of Goods which he u

selling at prices much lower than can b(

bought at any other house in the country.
Call and see for yourselves at the Regulators
WelisviUe, N. Y. ,

We see by the Muney Luminary that
ROBT. IIAWLKY. Esq., Commissioner of Board
Enrolment for this District, was honorably
discharged on the fctb inst.?no further busi-
ness requiring his attendannce existing. We
are glad to add our testimony, to that of the
Luminary

, of the faithfulness, incorruptibili%'
and untiring devotion to duty of Mr. Hawley,
in the performance of his late arduous duties.
During our acquaintance with him we found
him to be all that could be expected of an

upright, honorable officer, and a: a friend
and companion be proved himself one of
these whose friendship was an honor and
whose companionship a benefit. He can be
assured that he carries with him into private
life the well-wisbes of ail in this county who
had business to transact with him.

OFFICE PIIOVOST MARSHALL, ISt'U Dist., \
W ILLIAUSFORT, Pa.. April 22,1805. >

Major John X. Kitbourne. Deputy Marshall oj
Poller County:
MAJOR The following instructions have

been received from Brig.-Gen. E. W. Hinks,
A. A. Pro. Mar. General for Pennsylvania:

'?Each District Provost Marshall will at

once all Deputy Frovost Marshalls
and all Special Officers,"

In pursuance of this order your duties as

Deputy Provost Marshall will cease.
In closing your official connection with

this office, I take pleasure in bearing testi-
mony to the prompt and efficient manner in
which you have discharged every duty as-
signed you. and thankful for your urbanity
and courtesy always manifested towards my-
self, I remain very respectfully your friend,

WM. H. BLAIR, Capt. & Pro. Mar.,
18th Dist. Pean'a.

The original Darker Fain, y, (Xathar.
Susan, Charlie and Harry , whose musical
reputation stands unequalled, will give ore
of their popular entertainments, in this vil-
lage, on Thursday Evening. May 25th, at the
Court House. We rind in our exchanges the
most battering notices of this justly celebrat-
ed family, who are said to be the best
'?Quartette Company" now before the public.
Our readers and the public generally may
rely upon one of the best concerts of the sea-
son. We copy the following notice from the

Boston Journal , the best authority extant:

'?Mr. Nathan Barkrr. the leading tenor, has
a fall, fine-toned voice, and the voice of
"Susan.'' mezzo-soprano, of"Charlie." second
tenor, and Harry, basso, are se.doui sur-
passed ; and tiieir voices combined, produce
a rich, delightful harmony, rarely equalled.
Their Instrumental [ erforycaaces are a.so or
a superior order.

For the Potter Journal.
FRIENDS AND FELLOW-SUFFERERS : Did you

ever go to the Postoffice and get, or receive

from the hand of some oue who had been
there, what you supposed to be a letter from
a friend?a letter that you bad been looking
and wishing for?and found when you look it
in your %and a "Lottery Scheme ' with a
confidential letter from a proprietor or agent
of some Lottery ? Did you commence and
read : "Dear Sir, from what we can learn of

the public sentiment iiwyour State we are
satisfied that there exists a strong feeling
against Lotteries, aud being determined to
remove that prejudice we offer you the fol-
lowing" Ac.. Ac. ? Finally again : "We frank-
ly confess that wc offer you this opportunity
of making a fortune soleiy lor the -ake oi in-

creasing our business in your neighborhood.'
Difi you feel a shudder at such treachery,and
your heart stand still as if it had been the
kiss of Judas? In this -confidential letter''
I am taken for granted as a pattern of evilj
taker, for granted that I would fcr "thirty-
pieces of silver,"' serve the devil! !

Many people don't see anything very wick-
ed about Lotteries, e\en though they are
opposed to them. Is there anything good
about them ? An institution springing from

no good motive, with no good end in view,

kept up at a larg" expense, producing not one
cent or one cent's wortn of anything valuable.
An institution whose direct resuit is to de-
stroy that high moral sense of reward for
merit; of receiving nothing from the world
which we hare not earned ?cneof the divin-
est principles that God has implanted in the
sou! cf man. An institution kept tip by
false representation and deceit, tending to 1
produce lying, gambling idleness and a gen-
eral corruption of the morals.

Well may the eagle be pictured on the
letter with wings spread and angry coun-
tenance, screaming his disapprobation '?

Taken for granted as a friend that a little
money would pay me for committing Sin !
Tha: good people in private business should
be imposed upon in this way, supposing
them to be friends of any iniquity that may
proffer tbem a little gain, is an outrage which
Public sentiment ought to suppress. ! f pub-
lic men wish, let them receive such letters:
but you. private Citizens ' will you he thus
imposed upon, and not lift a voice in protest 0

There is an altar built to Mammon. The
worshipers at this altar have found your
name, and called you one of their number.
There is one who will protest against having
"Lottery Schemes and "confidential letters'
from Lottery Agents sent to me, 1 protest!
Would that" I had a voice that the people
could hear ! But, heard or not heard, such

\u25a0is it is, crying against this outrage, will be
the voice of HENRY HARRIS.

EAST HEBRON, May 8. 1865.
Mr. Editor; Last July Idrove a cow off and

put down in my memorandum for a new milch
, cow April 21, and in August Iagain drove of!
the same cow and changed the memorandum
to May 15th and to my surprise on Apri* 21st
I found the cow with a small heifer caif, and
as smart as a rabbit, I put the calf in the
stable and left home for a wee* and on return

. the calf was securing itself to death. I kill-
ed the caif and the evidence was that the cow
was to come in again. On milking she did
not give four quarts a day. I again left for a
week and on my return I found the cow rather
dumpish and had been for three days, and
late last night she bad another large heifer

jratktr weak, but*o-day it is active.
I A B. GOCDSELL,

U. S 7-30 LOAN

THIRD SERIES,

$230,000,000.

fey authority c? the Secretary of the Treas

ury, the audcrsignad, the Genera! Subscrip

tion Agint for the sale of raited States Se

curities,offers to the public the third serie

of Treasarr Notes, bearing seven and three

tenth = per cent, interest per annum, knovri

as the

730 LOAN.
T hse cotes are issued undv date of Julj

15, 1565. and are parable three years from

that date ia currency, or are convertible ai

the option of the holder into
? IT. S. 5-20 Six per cent.

GOLD=BEARIISG ISOMIS
These Bonds are now worth a handsome

premium, and are'eic-mpt. as are all the Gov-

ernment Bonds, from State, County, and Mu-

nicipal taxation, which adds from one to three

per cent, per annum to their value, according to

the rale levied upon other property. Thejin-
terest is payable semi-annually by Coupons
attached to each note, which may be cut off

and sold to ahy bank cr banker.

The merest at 7-30 per cent, amounts to

One cent per day on a SSO note
Two cents" " " Sioo "

Ten " " 44 "

SSOO "

20 - M ?' Siooo 44

$1 " 44 " SSOOO 44

Notes of all the denominations named will

be promptly furnished upon receipt of sub-

scriptions.

The Notes of t his Third Series are precisely

similar in form and privileges to the Seven*
Thirties already sold, except that the Gov-

ernment reserves to itself the option of pay-

ing interest in gold coin at 6 per cent., in-
stead of 7-3-lOths ia currency. Subscribers

will deduct the interest in currency up to

July 15th, at the time when they subscribe.

The delivery of the notes of this third

series of the Seven-thirties will commence on

the Ist of June, and will be made promptly
and continuously after that date.

The slight change made in the conditions

of this THIRD SERIES affects only the mat-

ter of interest. The payment in goid, if

made, will be equivalent to the currency in-

terest of the higher rate.

The return to specie payments, in the event

of which only will the option to pay interest
iu Gold be availed of, would so reduce and

equalize prices that purchases made with six
per cent, in cold would v>e fully equal to

those made with seven and three-tenths :>er
ceat. in currency. This is

Ti*S Only Loan in Market
Now offered by the Government, and its su-

perior advantages make it the

Great Popular Loan of the
People.

Les; than $230,000,000 o? e Loan au-

thorized by Congress are now on the

market. This amount, at tbc rate at which

it is being absorbed, will all be subscribed
for within sixty days, when the notes will

undoubtedly command a premium, as has

uniformly been the case on closing the sub-

scriptions to other Loans.

In crder that citizens of every town and

section of the country may Ee afforded facil-

.ies for taking the loih, the National Banks
ißate Brl:s, and private Bankers throughout

:he countfy have generally agreed to receive

übscriptlohs at par. Subscribers will select

.heir cwn agents, iu whom they have confi.
lance. and who only are to be responsible for

he delivery of the notes for which they re-

reive orders. JAY COOKE,

Subscription Agent, Phi.adelphia
May 15, 1865.

First jea .crral Batik of Harrisburg.
First National Bank of Lock'e&ven,
First National Bank of Philadelphia
First National Bank of Williamsport.

S g?
O Vt 52
??. -x; O

< g 5 mx E *

I wish al! persons having open account

witu me to cali and settle immediately.

1 will sell
Cheap for Cash

All rr.v stock of Merchandise

Consisting of

CLOTHING,
BOOTS, aad

SHOES.
DRUGS,

CROCKERY,
GROCERIES.

TOOLS, *c., Sc.,

1 Good Hone and Harness,
S TVagons,

1 Sleigh, 1 Cutter, 1 Sulkey,
The privilege ofa good Ashery in com-

plete working order.

15 Cents paid for good 4&IIES.
LUCIEN BISD.

BrcoV.le.ad; F , Sept., 186-4.

1865 136:

"Eighteen rears established In N. Y. City.'
'?Only infallible remedy known."
"Free from Poisons."
"Not dangerous to Human Family."
"Rats ccme out of their holts to die."

'?COSTARV RAT, ROACH, LC , ZXIZR'S
Is a paste ?used for Rats,
Mi:s, Roac/its. Black and

?

m
Red Ants. Jr., Jrc., Jr., Ac.

,; COSTAT'S" EED-BUG EXTERMINATOR
Is a liquid or wash, used to
destroy, and also as a pre-
ventive for Bed-Bugs, Ac.

"COSTAR'S" ELECTRIC POWDER FOR
INSECTS.

I; for Moths, Mosquitoes.
Fleas, Bid-Bugs. Insects on
Plants, Fowls, Animals , Ac.

£*2?" Sold by all Druggists and Retailers
everywhere.

!! 1 BEWAEE !!lof all worthless imi-
tations.

See that "COSTAP.'S" name is on each
Box, Bottle, and Flask, before YOU buy.

IIEMIT R. C OST4K.
GGUPNIXCIFXI. DE? R, 4SJ Eroad\iaj> N. Y.
Ipaga.SoM fcv all Druggists and Dealers in

CO I'DFRSPORT, Pa.

1865.
INCREASE OF RATS.?The Farmer's Ga-

t'the . English' asserts and proves by tigures
that one pair of rats will have a progeny and
descendants no less than 651,050 in three
years. Now, unless this immense family can
be kept down, they would consume more f_>cd

than would sustain ?5.000 human beings.

&zf"Scc "Ccslar's" adv't io this papa:.
1865.

RATS versus BlßDS.?Whoever engross in
shooting smail birds is a cruel man ; whoever
aids in exterminating ra.' is a benefactor.
We should like some of our correspondents
io give us the beneht of their experience in
driving out these pests. We need something

dogs. cats, and traps for this business.
?Scientific American , N. I'.

EW,See "Costar's" suv'tiu this Tarer.

1865.
"COSTAR'S" RAT EXTERMINATOR is

simple, safe, and sure, ? .he most perfect
RAT-ification meeting we have ever attended.
Every Rat that can get it, properly prepared
according to directions, will eat it, and every
one that eats it will die. generally at sofce
place as distant as possible from where the
medicine was taken.? Lai: e Short, Men..
Mirror.

ftatf-lfeG ''CoafarV adv't in this paper.
1865.

A VOICE FROM THE FAR WEST
Speaking of "Costa: s" Rat. Roach. Ant, Ac..
Exterminator?? more grain and ; rovbions
are destroyed annually in Grant County by
vermin than would pay for tuns of this Rat
and Insect Kilier. ? I. ie-. ITM. . 11 raid

"CostarV adv't in this paper.
6*£~Sold in CoUDERSI'ORT, Pa , by all

Dru-rgi-ts.

JL'NE~FESTIVIL
F) Y Man-
-13 ager; of the Festival Association at
Spring Mills, N. Y., have conclude ! to give
mother entertainment on Wednesday Even-
ing. J c ? in the Academy :t that
place. The entertainment wiil consist of a

repetition of the popular Colloquy entitled

the "People's Lauyer"'?received
ivith great applause at the May Festival.
S'EW MUSIC and TABLEAUX. At the close
cf the entertainment Refreshments wiil be
served to those desiring them.

Sprit g Mills, N Y., May 17. IS6S.

Trial List, June Term, IS6A.
1 Jones, use of Smith v* Reynolds
2 Adm'rs ofL. Strong vs. WTA A F Jones
3 Shafer vs May and Smith
4 Fuller A Card vs Deremer A Thompson
5 Wood vs W Chandler
6 Colwell ALyman vs C Chandler
T J G Mercerean etal vs Deidrick A White
8 S M Mills vs Geo Bartlett
9 nee of Bowman vs Huribert
10 Birdie va Fay. Bradley A Wright
11 Keltr vs Daggett
12 N Dwight v; Colwell k Weston
13 E G Crum rs E Seeiy
11 E H Hopkins vs C White
15 C Bushor vs Potter Co. Forest Imp. Co.
16 Goodrich vs Monroe
17 Lee vs Kenvon

H. J. OLMSTED, Proth'r.
Broth ;.'; OSec. May 9. o5

Court Proclamation.
VTTHEREAS the Hon. Robert G. White
v v Pres : dent Judge. and the Hons. C. tr.

loaes and G. G. Col via. Associate Judges of
he Courts of Oyer k Terminer and General
Jail Delivery, Quarter Sessions of the Peace,
Brphans' Court and Court of Common Fleas
"or the county of Potter, have issued their
precept, bearing date the twenty-fourln day
:>f February in 'be year of our Lord one ihou-

:and eight hundred and sixty-hve. and to me
lireeted, for holding a court Of Oyer A Termi-
ner and General J Ail Delivery, Qnirter S3s-
?ior.s of the Peace. Orphan's court, and court

af Common Pleas - n the Bordugh of Couder<-
port, on MONDAY, the 19th day cf June
aext, and to continue one week :

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Cor-
oners, Justices of the Peace and Constables
within the county, that they be then'nnd there
n their proper persons, a* 10 o "lock, A M of
said day, with their rolls, records, inquisi-
tions. examinations, and other remembrances,

to do those things which to their ofhees ap-
pertain to be done. And those who are bound
by their recognizances to prosecute agt:n-t
'.be prisoners that are or shall be in the jai! ot

\u25a0aid countv of Potter, are to e then and there

to prosecute nratnst them as will be just.
Dated at Coudersport, May 4. 1865. f.nd

the 66th rear cf the Independence of the United
States-of America.

D. C. LARRABEE.
I)r. A. FRENC H's

CELEBRATED TONIC BITTERS
A P.E becoming the most popular Medic.ne

dm. in circulation for the cure of

LIVER COMPLAINT. DYSPEPSIA JAUN-
DICE. DEBISITY OF THE NERVOUS

SYSTEM, and WEAKNESS of the
STOEACH and DIGESTIVE ORGANS.

It ij also gaining a gre t reputation in the
CURE of DiPTHERIA.

Principe! Office, Coadersport, Po-.ter Co,, Fa

fc'PE-euj. Aj*orv.-*Kisr.

E. & 2. J. ANTHONY ~*'Co.
Manufacturers c? PhctograpLi#

VBOltlil.lA>*> i-f7*IL,

501 BROADWAY, K. *,
Ip. b-icit.oa to our nuia Mua ©f PHOTOGRAPHR? HA

f£Ri.\LS. wi Art i ft u.* foiL-wi&g, *rji?
STEREOSCOPES & STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS.
Of thr*wfc*vt :mt3> -.tM*c.- 3>.r:, u:li4 J Wkr ScaSM.
A a-3 Ksrt-tju i l.<-acd L*dMj.<.rcsp. Satwrr,
fir-. <*. A* JW1 DC p,t U: r priU-

*l*Bk>r,. C'ur wiii Ls m.; to %'. ¥ atu:M wwiy#

\u25a0'' **"*

PHOTOGRAPHIC ALEUJfc?.
V*e vrero : t> fret t© iatro4* !&#?? into ifcg t>t*4 fimlrt,

tit!w# i i- -oNI -**? <ju#rm Nilfrrst vtrNtjr,
*-**I'- -.- *v? N cent* W f-k' muz <.u ALBI MS km** it#
r i * Mir-f>r ;t Wrjiv t>d durtl.Lty v# > y

-"IW attt u.jut r PTE OW pt
u; ALBU vmh. TO upoaj)

Oif r '4j|ti A ? e rf ©Ver FlVfc THOCSAKD IJfcr-
er. *. - :? wh b m-lxj. t it *ri- t.a* am*, ?/
for.'* - Liu^pciAnvricmr.# et". v?i ikut
]>}_.!\u25a0, ? U. VI U* M,MlrMawu, #. vHfc< er., ]*) 14.U1M.

' NTt a.,., JMAutiem.
*; .-rails, 1 sis,-*. serr.BiO.aal ffnat

,
StMCqpm tf Wnrkacf Aft,

Ur.o-: ~x Ttprod.ru iu of lr u [:md>A
f a.l . ; ra, vki.m\u25a0 *'* £,u P" ?& ot re : p <5 Atat.a.Aa Tie- :or Oa IX*,::Fioti >.? Svm obi vtiiti.on tit reraipt of |! s , and ant >* nail

? f'b.'t.-rph*r aai oi.-.r t rderiaf po?d C. O. D ?"' r '-TThrr..; Iwtaiv-ge p- etcof tiamount wltklX*£ #ria.tf"Tipr.caa a-d <ja*i.:y of onr po<la cannot tail ta .'ay
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TJOSTN & TAR. from Xorth CArolina, for
It tale by STEBBIN'S

1794. ;.
!;vi:; 1794.

INSURA NC E CCIMPAPtY
OF

NORTH AMERICA,
PHILADELPHIA.

Cllcst Ix^r.rar.ee Conpar.7 in Am*rlcAi

Cash Capital and Surplus, over
81,750,000.000.

SF.' EXIV-ONE Tears Successful Businesl
r.iperience. with a reputation for integrity
sikl honorable dealing uusurpasstd by any
similar institution.

LOSERS PAID since organization. sl?.*
dGO.QO'J.OO. wuh>at the deduction cf a cent,
or a day's delay I

LIBERAL RATES for til the tafer classes
of pr perty. Insurance of Dwellings aid
Contents, a specialty.

BRICIv or STONE Dweliirgs insured per*
if desired, on terms of the greatett

economy and safety to the insured.

It .s Wisdom and Economy to insure in the
best Companies, and there is non' better than

0 l Insurance Co. of XortU
liiiorica

Apply to sr. W. McALARNBY
Agent for Potter county.

Administrator's Notice.

IETTF.ES of Administration having been
A granted to the undersigned on the Es-

tate of DENNIS MAGINNIS, h:e of Ce-esee
town? hip, dee d, notice is hereby given to
?hose Indebted tc make immediate payment,
md ti--.de having claims agiict the same to
present thern. properlv authorized, to

ANN MAUINNIS.
Genesee. April 25. 1105.

Marble Yard.
fl".':!! subscriber desire* to inf. rtn the citi-

JL tens . er i at ne can npply them
w ilh aii kind' of Ve.rble work, as cOeup and
as good as it < an be hud anv place in the

country. MONUMENTS and TOM3-SToNES
of ail kinds furnished on snort notice.

C. BR RUNLIE.
Coudersport, Tb 13 C 5 ly

THE NINTH NATIONAL BANK
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

Capital, $1,000,000 Paid in,
FISCAL AGENT OF THE UNITED STATES,

And Specint Agent for Jd>j C'ooke t
Subscription A/cnt)

WILL Diutir 7 30 NOTES, FAST or Csitei)

i>v exp-ess. !n all parts of the country, and
receive in payment Checks on New Yorkj
Philadelphia, and Boston, current bil's. and
all five per cent ii teres*, notes, with interest
"o da'e cf i ' l?'riy.'ion. Ordert sent by nail
will be promptly filled.

1 is Ba - ires the accounts cf Banks
and Bankers or. favorable terms : aDo cf in-
dividuals keeping New York accounts.

J. U. ORVib, President.
J. T. HILL. Cashier.

DIVORCE NOTICE.
CYNTHIA J. BOVIER, "j No. 27. Dec. Term

by her next friend i6t'-4. in the com-
JOSEPH MANN Vmon Plea? of Pot-

vs. ter County, Libel
WILLIAMT. BOVirai Jin Divorce- To

WILLIAM T. BOVIER, Respondent above
named. Plcvse take notice that a subpoena
mi alias satpmna having been issued and
returned nihil; you are i.ereby required to

\ppear on the first day of next Court, the
19th day of June next, to answer to the com*

r-laint made in this case.
D. C. LARRABEE, Sheriff.

CouderSport, April 13, 1?65.

Administrator's Notice.
iIT HEREAt> Letters of Administrati-n to

}y the Estate of JOHN BRIZZEE late of
Oswaro tp., deceased, have been granted to

the subscriber. *ll persons indebted to said
Estate are requested :o make immediate p*v-

ment. and those having claims against th
same will present them, duly authenticated,
for settlement to

WILLIAMDEITE?..
of Oswayo Village, Aims r.

April 1", i?65.

Notice,

GeRiiANMA. Potter Co., Pa.. Aug. 1, 1E63.

NtOTICE is hereby given that Charle- Bu-
s'uor, now or late of this county, holding

the following described property, has not yet
paid any consideration wrateverfcr the same,

and all persons are hereby warned not to pur-
chase any of said property of the said Rusher
before the decision of the Court is given in
this case and C. Bushor has paid to me tta

consideration money therefor.
The following is the property :

Ist. A certain tract of land near tb* Ger-
manic. M !:. in warrant f '75. Abbe*! township,
Potter county. Pa., containing 100 acre?.?

Also 25 acres in warrant SOTS and adjoining
the above. *

2nd. A certrin tract ofland, with Milland
improvements thereon, near Kettle Creek, ;a

warrant 5519, ir. Stewartson township, Pottef
county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.

C. Bushcr holds also tn trust warr-mt to.

2501, ir Gaines tow-ship. Ti gi county, I* ,

on the road leading from Germania to Gain*,
curtaining 850 acres,

tf WM R\DDE.

Th-e F.ochc-ster fetraw-Cutter.

OLMSTED <v KELLY, Coudmnoft. hav,

the exclusive agency for this rr -br*>4
machtne, in this ccnaty. It i eov?ieat. ?'*

and CdiAP. -i#


